
BROAD STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
HANDBOOK FOR HOUSE CHURCHES: 

OVERVIEW 
Why House Churches? 
The house church model is one which has been used throughout the world during times when 
meeting in small groups in people’s homes has been safer than meeting in a large group in a 
sanctuary. We find ourselves in such a time.

Worshiping primarily in our sanctuary during this time would not only limit the numbers greatly, 
but would also limit our capacity for real interaction and would exclude most of the people in our 
church family. We would need to ramp up our staff and volunteer efforts tremendously for even 
an incrementally slow and cautious reopening.

In order to include the majority of our congregation in a worshipping community and continue 
our discipleship journeys together, the house church model makes the most sense for our 
context. Not only do house churches keep us better connected as a congregation, but it also 
positions our church for the possibility of exponential growth and unprecedented community 
engagement through the practice of small groups following COVID.

What is a House Church? 
A House Church is a worshipping unit of 6-12 people who meet regularly. Especially in the 
context of COVID, the House Church should stay with the same group of people for the time 
being. Traditionally, House Churches can agree to invite new people, expand, or split into 
multiple groups as it grows.

The House Church in the United Methodist Church usually part of a larger body or congregation. 
In this case, our House Churches are connected to Broad Street United Methodist Church.

Broad Street’s House Churches will utilize an Order of Worship along with the video message, 
both provided by the pastor. The House Church can follow our Guidelines for Meetings to help 
them establish when, where, and how to meet. Some House Churches may choose to meet via 
Zoom, rather than in person, for the time being. Many will choose to meet in person in a home 
or outdoors.

The House Church will use the order of worship provided and read them together: a Call to 
Worship, a time of sharing joys and concerns and praying together, reading scripture, hearing 
the message and reflecting together on the message, and sending each other out in blessing. 
House Churches may also find other additional ways to hold each other accountable for their 
daily discipleship in scripture study, prayer, giving or service.
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How can I get involved in a House Church? 
The best way to get involved in a house church is to call some people you’d like to participate 
with as a House Church and see if they’d like to join you. Remember that our gatherings need to 
remain small.

The House Church unit can be 2 or more people, but it is best if there are 6-12 people. The 
House Church will self-organize, so you are encouraged to connect with people who you feel 
comfortable or called to meet with. If you have a family, you might want to join with your family 
and maybe another family. If you have a few couple friends or single friends, consider bringing a 
group together that way. If you’re finding difficulty connecting to people but would like to be in a 
House Church, you can always call our office or the pastor, and we will help make those 
connections.

I’m part of a House Church - Now What? 
Congratulations! This will be a blessing for you and our community. See our “Guidelines for 
House Churches” to help walk you through your first gathering!
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